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                                                  MDMA.
                                                   from p.388
                                                     to p.743

 ++(.5) 60+60+40  mg - 3/11/82 ATS - To imitate a 1-1/2mg/min infusion -
        1:00PM=[0:00] at [0:00] 60mg n.e., at [0:40] +60mg [0:50] slightest
        awareness. [1:10] +40mg [1:25] smooth + [1:30] to ++ - teeth + jaw clench
        still there - no eye problems. [1:40] bank, ++ or a bit over [2:30] still
        ++ (quarletting!) [3:30] down below + [4:30] pretty much out. Interesting
        regimen!.

 ++     100+50 mg - 6/8/82 ATS, AP ≡, ZA 100+25, UA 75+15 8:20PM=[0:00] - good
        open and friendly talk - barely ++, supplement [1:35] - pretty much cleared
        by [5] - 3 tokes pot -> no effect during expt.

 ++     100+50+50 mg  7/5/82 8:50PM. Remo. 9:35 +50; 11:00 +50. Light ++. Museum
        aspect. all 2-1/2 hrs, after eating. Good expt. See AP's notes. TS ≡;
        Manon clear. ++.

 ++     120+50  7/14/82 ATS, AP ≡. (α-Methyl-J (p605) @ -[7.5] CATS). Clearing
        talk at [1-2] - supplement [1:35] - attempt erotic (interesting) on
        afterglow,  chase [with] 2C-B q.v. Good ++.∴

 ++     120  ~9/6/82. Luxemburg Gardens. Relaxed late afternoon. Erotic (!)
        afterwards.

        150->60  9/14/82 ATS, AP, GC. 6:52PM-[0:00] 150mg smooth, proper. [:33]
        aware. [:50] up [2:00] +60mg - sustain properly. [4:30] +34mg 2C-B.
        excellent q.v.

 ~++    120mg new NCC P.A.  10/20/82 AP, ATS - normal 6:45PM=[0:00] push [with]
        2CB q.v.

 ~++    120, 100+40  AP, ATS 120, KM 100 11/20/82 9:50AM=[0:00] KM a bit noisy,
        light-headed during onset (:30-:50) then excellent. +40mg [1:45] dropping
        ~[3] - out [6] - chase LSD Q.V. KM (not chase) next day considerable
        depression - probably constructive. overall (in sum) very good experiment.

 ++     120mg 12/14/83 (AP ≡, ZA ~110, UA ~90, all +50 ~[1:40]) good sound ++ and
        renewal with talk. Notes lost.

 ++     120+40; 100+60  AP, ATS, GC; NO 7PM-[0:00] 3/19/83. excellent, NO into
        next day. much insight, excessive psychicing. chase LSD Q.V.

 ++     130+40  AP, ATS ≡; GC 120+40; NO observes. 4/22/83 7:30PM=[0:00]
        supplement at [1:30] - to evaluate and respect the authentic "earlier
        lives" of NO. Obvious abandonment of reserve, there is now trust. Complete
        reversal  of earlier guarding. And complete reversal of AP & ATS 
        negativity. chase Q.V. ATS - considerable teeth clench (negative) and eye
        throw (quite OK).


